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EXAMPLE IN THE RACING GAME
10Y

NEW TRACK SETS GOOD 4

r i-

iI

Empire Track Prompt
To Demand Reasons

For Form Reversals

Jocky Mpesel Set Down and Running of Reid

Inobre and Servile
way Aleck Smith Barred

InvestigatedBroad

>

NEW Aug was still
Turther Improvement in the condition-
sat Empire City yesterday the run both
to and from the track being made In
much better time than on the preceding
day while James Butler has completed
arrangements with the management of
the Union Railway Company which will
add greatly to the comfort of visitors
and which It is promised officially by
the company will prevent any recur
rence of Saturdays breakdown

On the racing side several incidents
which called for decisive action

on the part of the track officials but
they only served to show these men are
thoroughly on the alert and will insist
on clean and reliable racing

Jockey Moesel put up such a weak
ride on R ErWatkins Escutcheon that
after both the boy and the owner had
been called to th stand the stewards

Moeel down for the rest of the
meeting
Will Shields on Carpet

William Shields Reidmoore and Ser-
vile both showed startling reversals of
form winning their races yesterday af-

ter saving been beaten badly when they
last were sent out on Saturday Will
lam Shields was called before the
ards and asked for an explanation lie
satisfied the officials he was in no way
to blame for the bad showing made by
both hIs horses the last time out but
Jimmy Hennessey who rode them on
Saturday while Preston was up yester-
day appeared In a conspicuously bad
light though th stewards taking into
consideration the boys generally good
reputation for painstaking honesty took
no further official notice of his bad
work But the fact that they accepted
Shields explanation that Hennessey was
to blame for the previous defeats of
Servil andReidnioore showed they held
him at fault and It may taken for
granted a sharp lookout will be kept
r n his work when he returns to the
saddle
Nanona and Finance Withdrawn

He was set down for throe days by
i artw Holtman OR Monday for di-

cb il ire at the post HIM it was gen-

erally supposed that thlfc fact alone ac-

t ounted for his absence from the sad-
dle y st rday but Shields after his
lnt rvi w with the stewards admitted

had intended to IsclpHre boy
Mmself and went so far as to say that
though held the contract o Hen
i essey he did not intend to ride him

Members Banging Away for

Handsome
Day Plans

The regular Tuesday shoot of the
Eastern Branch Gun Club was held yes-

terday afternoon on Us grounds at
Twentieth and B streets southeast

The rain in early afternoon kept
many of the shooters away but there
B as fjulle a favorable showing In spits
of the etoudy weather This club has at
present about members and
Is adding to this number all the time
Their is a monthly medal offerbd for the
ran who has he highest saore on the
first Tuesday of each month This modal
was won last month by Mr Hann
The Hunter Arm Company has offered
a handsome gold medal to the shooter
with highest score for the season
The record of yesterdays shooting is as
follows 9
The Scores

SnOt t Broke
FIMT time
Second time
Third time
Fourth Uma

Dr Parsons
First tims
Second time
Third

First time
Second time

Orrtson

HannFirst
time

First time X IS
Second time 17

Indicates that the score was to be
credited toward the medal play

The club is making preparatloons for
an allday shoot to be held on Its
grounds Labor Day It extends an invi-
tation to all fivemen teams from the
different sections of the city such as
Northeast Northwest etc

BROOKLAND AGAIN

DOWNS ST MARTJNS

Brookland captured its second special
match from St Martins yesterday by-
E to 4

St Martins tallied two in the opening
round on a pair of passes A base on
balls Wilsons burit and McGraws
error Brookland three runs in the
second inning

Both pitchers wen effective each al-
lowing five hits Brooklands fielding
was decidedly inferior to the oers but
good base mor titan made up
the difference

The score

Srookteiid a S 5 4
St Martin v 2 080 2
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on any more of his at least for
the present an he thought him incom
potent

incident which th s

determination of the track to
aside strictly by the rules of racing

A Weirs Nanona
McHales Finance being withdrawn from
the first race on the The num
bers of both were sent out as starters
but it was discovered almost at once
that the horses had not been properly
Identified and the stewards
allow them to go to the post

Broadway Alex Barred
What struck many as almost an un

fair exercise of power was the order
Ing of Broadway Aleck Smith from
the track by George McManus who is
in charge of the policing arrangements
Smith was ordered off the Saratoga
track last week but this was purely

action of the Saratoga stewards
and as the Jockey Club stewards hav
not yet passed on the case the Sara-
toga ruling might be regarded as hav-
ing onl local effort and Smiths friend
thought undue severity was shown
toward the ball player

Considering the light in which the
Empire City management had been

by Its enemies prior to the

as
they did as together with the alertness
shown by it served to
prove that the racing t City
is to be conducted in strictest accord-
ance with the rules of racing and of
honest porL
Better Car Service

Au improvement which will accommo-
date more persons in the field enclosure
Is the extension of the railing to a point
much nearer the grandstand

Partly due to the rain which fell In
the morning and partly due th
abundance of water wagons in use there
was no dust yesterday the pleas-
ure of onlookers and the going was

mellow
During the afternoon the stewards

took occasion to warn several jockeys
who had given the starter some trouble
at the pOet that they were liable to
swift punishment

Anticipating another MR attendance on
Saturday the ordered the

more tnan a furlong parallel
the track railing on the inside so that
there will be no repetition of the
tacte seen on Saturday when thou-
sands lined the inside railing as the
horses finishing and the
bad to for the finishes with
hundreds clustered around the finish-
Ing point

Donnybrook Finish
To Celtic PowWow

Irish Paddy Wins

Hits Casey Too Soon and
Everybody Takes a

Hand

NEW YORK Aug 14 Billy Elmer
held a Celtic powwow last night Too
star bout was between Jerry Casey and
Irish Paddy i

Casey is something of a star in his
neighborhood and what he was going
to do to poor Paddy was softly wlls
pared from ear to fear But to the as-
tonishment of all and probably to ban
ish the Idea that he would be a second
party to a game of tlddledewinks
Patrick knocked Mr Casey down and
through the ropes

It went along the eighth with
Paddy having all the better of the
brush At the sound of the gong which
began the eighth Paddy ushed across
the ring Ilk mad bull and planted

on Jerrys nose before the latters
a moment blue air was literally con-
gested with flying bottles camp stools
sponges Turkish towels sliced oranges
flying arms tangled legs and dizzy

Never was there such a mixup in the
prize ring and when the smoke cleared
Mr Casey showed up with a gash over
his left eye From that time on Irish
Paddy had things his own way He
clearly outpointed his man

ERRORS GIVE GAME
TO NINTH STREET

Ninth of the Sunday School circuit
trimmed the E J Ross team yesterday
in a sixInning skirmish Score Ninth
9 Ross 2

Symonskle fanned ten and put but
three safeties across Ross did some

stunts in the field which were
responsible for the result Seltz twirleda good game and deserved better

The score
R H P

E J ROM 2 0000 0 2 3 7
Ninth 10133 1 9 7 2

Batteries Spear Seltz Signor Symonoskle
C Broom

FIR FISHERMAN
WEATSEa IS TOTE

Condition of Water
ShenandOah River w ClearPotomac Biver Clear

Take advantage of this oppor
tunity but remember that suc-
cessful fisherman is equip-
ped with quality fishing
and here Is where get it Itcosts no more but results aregreater
Mad Toms 60o dozes
Bowie Bass nook 35o dozen
Martins Black Silk
King riaher Line f 76cror60yd8

Hickman White

Home of Sports
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nother

tilt

opening ot the meeting however Its
oflkIJs were well advised In
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If He Could Only Throw il

OTIS CLYMER

Washington Outfielder Who Can Hit RUB Base and Uses His Head But His
Wing Is Weak

SUBDIVISION DEFEATS
BLADENSBURG TRIBE

Berwyn outplayed BUidenabnrg yes-
terday in the Independent Suburban to
the extent of 12 to 3

Berwyn taking advantage of Biadens
burgs errors decided the game at an
early stage by TOIling four to the
first and five in the second inning
Bladensburg with men on was
unable to touch Mowatt-

A catch by Stockman a timely three
bagger by Goes and th hitting of
Mowatt were the features

The score
Btrwyn R H O A Bl Btoffenc It H O A B

2 1 HartlyIh 00101Bakerlb 2 1 S 9 9B i yM 9021192301B-
ruch2b 0 McClWyef 19999B-Shlpyes 6 Andji lb 1 1 0 1

TOOSC 0 McFardJb 1 2 0 J 1
GShlpy3b jIStockmnK 01109M-owattp Coienrf 00000

Total 12 BIS 6 SI Totals 3 611 S i
Berwyn 12
Bladensburg 9 I 0 J

Earned runs Berwyn 4 Left OB bases
Berwyn 3 Bladenaburg 7 Pint on
balUOff Mowatt 1 off McNdH 4

Mowatt Sr by McXelll 3 Twobasa
hits Mowatt Yeos Stolen ba J Tor
bert 2 Baker S Torb rt B Shtptey
Torbert Bailey Burgess 2 Jt Fartend
Wild pltohes McXeill UmpireMr Fink
Time of same 1 hour 20 minutes

SHIPPING SHELLS
SERIOUS PROBLEM

PHILADELPHIA Aug cost the
St Alphonsus double of Boston 8 each
way for the transportation of its shell
to this city by express the railroads
refusing to handle it

This is the most serious menace to
the future success of big rowing regat-
tas as complaints have beeg coming in
from all parts of the country Ameri-
can oarsmen must rise up and light
this to the finish or regattas aside
from purely local ones or those held
at seaboard places reached by boats
will soon be a thing of the past

Them is still another solution and
that is foUnd in boat construction for
the example has been set by the Bel-
gians that racing shells can be made
in sections and boxed so that shipping
can be done in perfect safety
take some lime for American oarsmen
to used to this style of boat but
if they arc good enough to beat the
liowur of oarsmen on the
home waters they ought to be good
enough here boats are in
sections and are fastened together read-
ily and handily in a few minutes by the
use of a rubber gasket and thumb
screws
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HYATTSVILLE LOSES
INTERESTING GAME

HYATTSVILLB Aug 11 Langdon
took one from Hyattsvlllo yesterday in
the Independeqt Suburban by i to 3

Both aides batted hard Evans for
Hyattsrttl tallying three hits out of
live times up

showed up well in fielding
work her only errors being charged to
Catcher Evans who was novice IR
that position Bojrkin was responsible
for Hyattsvllles one error but his
brainy work at short more than redeem
ed the break

Tbe score
Langdon R H O A E Hratts R II O A EATbop M a J 1 2 t 9 1 2 1

EPorterto 1 2 GltcAndersnp 0 0 0 S UTVhlfpof 1 2 0 0
Ufrs 1 15 1 0 GB

0 1 W Dorrp
PiMilpBc 2TVoedwdab
CP nterlf BVJUJBK
MiHrcf 68390G b cf JBcrgrrf 6 6 0 9 9
H Dorrrf ABalcerrf 6 0 C 0 0
RDk rSb 0 C 1 4 6

Totals 9 1
TWSIs S 9S718 J

0
Hyattavllte 9 0010101 0 3

Earned runs Langden 5 Ilyattrrllie 3
First by errors Langdon 1 Left on
bases Langden 4 Hjattflvllle 5 First bate
on balls Off Dorr 1 off Anderson 3 Struck

Dorr 8 by Anderson 4 Twobase
Thomas Muir Gait Sacrifice hits

Maloney Whiting G Bending 2 Ma-
loney 2 Stolen bases A Thomas Porter
2 Anderson H DolT Double playa Andcr

son to Ussolton to Phelps ITmplrB Messrs-
XVhlnory BorBlInp Time of jrame 1 hour
and 26 minutest

TWIRLER WALSH ALLOWS

BUT ONE LONE BINGLE

Patrons of the Independence League
witnessed the prettiest contest of the
season yesterday when Bloomingdale
Athletic Club downed Brookland Metho-
dist by S to 1

Walsh occupied the lime light He
allowed no stolen bases was touched
for but one hit and won the gaxno in
the seventh by tallying Busey on a
double Sam Hiott struck out twelve
Bloomingdale sluggers but allowed
seven hits

The losors played nn errorless game
while the winners slipped up on two
chances of more than average difficulty

The score
RHEBloomingdale 0 10009 1 2 7 2-

Brooklarid 0 00001 C 1 1 0
Batteries Waleh ard Stewart S HIctt

and Campbell
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CHRONIC ULCERS
Whenever a sore or ulcer refuses to Heal it is because the blood Is in

Meted with poisonous germs or some old blood taint which cdrrupts and
pollutes the circulation Nothing Is more trying than a nonhealing
chronic old ulcer The very fact that it resists all external applications-
and ordinary treatments is good reason for alarm for the same germ
which produces cancerous ulcers Is back every old sore and especially
is this true trouble be from any inherited taint treat-
ment cannot reach the blood is at fault and must be purified

sores and ulcers of every kind It is a perfect blood one that
directly intothe circulation and promptly cleanses it of all impuri-

ties poisons and taints The ulcer can never heal while the blood dis
charges into it the noxious matter with which it is infected Taut when-
S S S has rid the blood of this cause and freshened and the
circulation the sore will heal naturally and of its own S S S
begins at the bottom and heals the place as it should be healed and makes
permanent and lasting cure Book on Sores and Ulcers and any special
medical advice to all who write

THE SWIFT SPECIFiq ATLANTA GA

S S S CURES

I
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before a cure can be hoped for In S S S will be found a remedy for
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Open Meet on Labor Day
v and Military Games

August 16

EXPOSITION Aug 14

7On September 2 Labor Day under the
auspices of the Central Labor Union
there will be a track and field meet
This meet is open to all registered ath
letes and is sanctioned by the A A U

There will be a number of the kings of
the cinder path at the exposition at that
time training for the national meet antt
they are expected to enter making the
meet second only to the national meet
ing which will be held four days later
Labor Day Events

handicap 230yard handicap
440yard handicap 1 mile handicap 220
yard hurdle handicap 880yard novice
scratch throwing the discus handicap
free style 16pound hammer

handicap running high jump handicap
running broad Jump handicap putting
16pound shot handicap

Closed event open to the members of
the labor unions only Sack race 100
yards obstacle race 440 yards 50 yards
fat mens race over 200 pounds tug ofwar teams of five men

Handsome prizes be awarded to
first second and third in each event

A banner will be awarded to the clubscoring the largest number of points
close August 26 with

Robertson superintendent
athletic bureau Exposition
Norfolk Va

The cinder track at the exposition isone of the fastest tracks in the country
er Sparrow Robertson Mr Robertson constructed the tracks at Buffalo

and the Jamestowntrack is the finest one he ever built
Military Carnival August 16

On account of the immense popularity
and success of the military athletic car-
nival held on Lees Parade at the Jamestown Exposition as shown by the large

In attendance on andAugust 2 it has been decided to repeatthese most in treating and spectacularperformances-
On Friday August l at 2 oclock pra the next event of this classtake place The program will bevaried to keep up the interest frcra thestart the enthusiasm manifestedby the soldiers these contests is nutficient to Insure their success The

half offered liberal prizes
that a large number of entries is ex-
pected for each event The Twenty
third Band win furnish music

The dismounted will open
to all dismounted troops of the regulararmy national guard and military acad-
emies The mounted events will beopen to all mounted troops oi same

The for Friday August 16
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Stunts for Soldiers
Blank cartridge rice dismounted
Potato race mounted
Equipment race dismounted
Rescue race mounted
Relay race dismounted
Roman standing race mas ridingstanding on two horses
Regular array officers will act asJudges

ST VINCENT TRIMS
THE PENNANT CREW

Trinity pennant winner in the Mar
Quette fell down before St Vincents
yesterday by 6 to 4

Three of Trinitys runs were the re-
sult of errors Buck America proved a
valuable addition to St Vincents pitch
Ing staff

HeSnrich plugged out a home run and
a single Ballenger and Maltoy played
the stellar fielding roles

The score
RILE

St Vlnceafe 1 S 5 3
Trinity 9 2902 451

Batteries America and Rountree Birch and
Kraft

TOURNAMENT

DOWN TO THE FINALS-

The T M C A tennis tournament Is
now down to the finals Gould and
Smith will play it out today at the
Twentyfirst sad B streets courts

Yesterday Smith and Dodson met in
a semifinal round the former winning
by In the other semifinal
skirmish Wood defaulted leaving Gould
and Smith in the finals

The summaries
Fourth defeated Frost

6 1 Smith defeated Mayer 6S62
Semifinal defeated Dod

son 6 4 Woou defaulted to

one

c

2 2

YMCA

119 64

roundDodson
60

roundSmith
119

Gcull

a S
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Obejlin Pitched Fair Ball
But Received Ragged

Support-

ST LOUIS Mo Aug 14 WasfctegieR
dropped another to St Louis yesterday
by 6 to i

Although the score WM close the play-
ing both teams was slow Oberlte
who was on the block for the Nationals
twirled a steady but by no means bril-
liant game His removal in the eighth
helped matters but little Smith pitched
the last two innings allowing one hit
and walking one

St Louis scored twice in the opening
session and Washington tied the score
In the third The Browns again went
the visitors one better in the fourth and
added another in the

Stone opened fire for St Louis in the
eighth slugged out a grounder W
Ganley Pickering bunted and OberHn

too long Wallace knocked-
a fly to Smith who threw wild to Dele
hanty This performance tallied Pick-
ering and advanced Wallace to third

Smith was substituted for OberHn
Yeager connected with the newcomer
and sent Wallace home

All the new material showed well
at the pan Kay the West Virginia
giant connected for two singles and T
Smith the new shortstop and Clymer
tallied one

Kay showed the raw edges in the
field Block made a good impression be
hind the bat

The score
St Louis ABS Hi PO A E

Niles 2b 2 f f 1
Hemphill cf 4
Stone If 4
Pickering rf 4

Wallace as 1
Yeager 3b 3 iSpencer c 4

T Jones Ib 3
Powell p 3

Totals 3i 6 B 17
Washington AB R H PO A E I

Kay rf 6
Ganley If i

3b 4 1 2 1 tOBrien 3b i 1 1
C Jones cf i r-

Altizar ib 3
Block c 2

Heydon c
Clyroer iC Smith p

Totals as u
Butted for Block in eighth

SL Louis 39tl91 2Washington 1 2 0

Left on bases St Louis 4

rtfloe htts AHlzer Stolen
Hit by pitcher ByOberlin 1 Passed balls Stock 1 Hey

Stafford of gaaws1 hour and W
minutes I

At meeting of delegates representing
the Capital City Departmental Mar
quette and Sunday School leagues last
evening postseason amateur baseball
championship series was arranged

The series will comprise twelve games
the first to be played at American
League Park next Monday Tbe rules
which governed seasons race were
adopted with a few unimportant
changes The question of eligibility of
members was discussed but action was
postponed until a meeting to be held
this evening

The most important deetetens at last
evenings session were the choice of I

three aditional officers in order to have
extra votes in case of a tie and the
abolition of the free gate a move which
will materially increase the receipts

J Hadley Doyle was elected president
Anderson secretary and TV JThatcher amatetfr

baseball commission composed of these
officers and two delegates from each of
the leagues will the court of lastresort In all disputes

DISASTROUS-
Did you call his bluff
Yes but
But what
It responded to the call and came

arunning Springfield Journal
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AMERICAN LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
rfe f WaahioctaK-

Boaum

Todays Games
i at St Loute

at Detroit
Now York at

Boston at Chfceso

Standing of the Clnba
Win J t

Detroit

Boetoa
St Loute H
Wasfcfatgtmi

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Yesterdays Results
New York f CtocinaatL 2

Brooklyn S iSt LoWs I Boston 4
Chfeaeo S

Todays Games
St Loute at Boston

PitMmrg at Brooklyn
at New

Chicago at PhUftMebia

Standing of the ClHos

Won Lost
Chicago M X 731

Broofclra

St Lorte

DAN PATCH MAKES

RECORD OF YEAR

GALESBURG ID Aug Flv-
fnomnund people saw the opening days

of Great Western CIrctit
here yesterday

Three race were o the program but
the feature was the trial of the thouehampJon pacer Den Pajeh against
tines Patch was driven by Hecaey and
broke the track record set by himself
teat dipping a fatt second off theformer mark and also setting the fast

The
wtad shield

Homey got his away togood start and Patch went to the tfuartr pole In half in 5 i thr quartars in l2fc and the in 194

Hunting Season

is tact approaching

Our display OC Shotgunc Am-
munition Gunners Wearing Ap-
parel etc to Tidy for you
Every gunner should c JI and In-
spect our stock and know our
prices For Instance look at these

Fine American made Double
barrel Shotgune 12 sadgenuine steel

Harrington and Sin
12 M and Jd

genuine laminated Sejector JUU
Army Khaki Hunting SITro s r 3U

Army Khaki Hunting C
Coats lined alt ZjU-

MiAPPIRIOS
PORTING GOODS
TORE 905DStNw

One Block north of Pa Avenue
One Door West of ZTinta Street

TOB UNSuRPASSED
FRENCH DRIP COFFEE

STOP 127

The Arlington Dairy Lunch
505 SthVst 2T W
mrAtTTig Proprietor

All the Mens 22 25
and 30 Suits Choice for

Globe Clothing Co

803 Penna Avenue NW

That Good Beeri-
s a beverage of superior health
value is not merely a claim but a
fact recognized by authorities

is brewed to meet every require-
ment of the Pure Food Law No
better beverage for you than this
highgrade dark beer

2 Dozen 175
STBOTTLE REBATE c

Washington Brewery Co
6th and F Sts N E Phone E 254

Made to Measure
Write for our handsomely Il-

lustrated booklet picturing the
very newest styles

NEWCORN GREEN
1002 F St N W

Open Saturday Evenings

The Regent
S250
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